Lat: N 31° 13.64'  Elev: 2543' MSL  Sectional: SAN ANTONIO
Lon: W 101° 57.19'  TPA: STD  Downtown to Apt: 01 nm/W

Owner: UPTON COUNTY  Manager: CARL ABSHER
    UPTON CO COURTHOUSE  PO BOX 824
    RANKIN TX  79778  MCCAMEY TX  79752
Phone: 432-693-2321  432-693-6000

ATTENDANCE SCHEDULE: UNATTENDED

FUEL: NONE

REPAIRS: Airframe: NONE  Power Plant: NONE

LIGHTS: NONE  CTAF: 122.9

REMARKS: FOOD-LODGING (1 MI)

FIXED BASE OPERATORS: NONE